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; Ths powerful Blue Devils

bt ens of the top teams in the
"ruthcrn Conference, and at this
'oini in the season are leading
3ih ths Bis our and southern
ivision of the SC.

Tlia ' Durham sluggers have a
ctcnt list of batters, with Dick

; rest, Bill Werber, and Red Smith
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be Joe Lewis who beat Carolina
in the previous game. Lewis

allowed two hits in that game,

both of them triples.
Carolina's starting lineup will

find Ben Smith af first, Mark
Herring at second, Bruce Coats
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hitter of the team. The little
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The South's most complete book stock has

a lucky discovery for you All Prices fn This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, April 18th.This is a special purchase of famous name swim and
- play shorts greatly reduced right at the beginning of

,the season. Be sure to come in early because when these
, are gone there will be no more at these reduced prices!
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